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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, Macro and industry economy develop rapidly in our country, the link
between higher vocational education and economic development is becoming tighter
too. Vocational colleges as the main source of high-quality manufacturing talents,
facing new opportunities and challenges on its talent training mode. Based on the
above background, this paper studies the impact of integration modes of education
and industry on personnel training performance in higher vocational education
industry, carry on theoretical and empirical research. Provides reasonable suggestions
for the development of higher vocational education, theoretically and practically.
This article reviewed the overall situation of higher vocational education in China, the
research background and of combination of industry and education in higher
vocational education are analyzed. On teaching mode, teaching organization, teaching
staff, the performance of the talent training in a combing and review the relevant
literature. We first collected and review the literatures on integration model of
industry and education炻teaching process organization, faculty team building, training
performance and so on. From the practical and theoretical view, this dissertation
provided a model of industrial-education methods, talent training performance,
organization of teaching process, teaching team building. We first classified the major
four training modes: factory in school, school in factory, dual system,
Industry-Education alliance, and so on. Examine their impacts on teaching
organization process. Secondly, we analyzed how teaching process organization affect
the training performance, and the intermediation between industry-education mode
and performance. Lastly, we study the moderating effect of faculty structure on
industry-education mode and teaching process organization, as well as teaching
process organization and performance.
We use survey method to analyze the theoretical model through structural equation
model. The empirical results show that:
(1) different combination mode of production and education has different significant
viii

impact on the teaching process. Enterprise-run schools, school-run industries, school
and industry alliance has significant positive influence on the combination of
production and education in the curriculum content. School-enterprise cooperation has
significant negative effects on curriculum content. Enterprise-run schools, school-run
industries were not

significant on curriculum content, the influence of

school-enterprise cooperation and alliance has significant positive and negative effects
on the degree of industry and education combination of teaching methods.
(2) The degree of industry and education combination of the teaching method and
talent training performance is significantly related. And the combination degree of
production and education of the course content and talent training performance is
significantly negative correlation.
(3) effects of teaching conditions, capital investment and regional economic
contribution on the performance of the talent training are confirmed. Quality of
students has no effect on talent training performance. Funding has a significant impact
on talent training performance, but the influence degree is lower than other control
variables, the possible reason is that the current funding less directly promote the
talent training performance, more time is needed digest, such as the purchase of fixed
assets, conduct research and development and teaching activities. And teaching
conditions in the control variables is most effective in promotion of talent training.
Regional economic contribution has some influence on talent training, the higher the
graduates` contribution to regional economy and the stronger its innovative and
entrepreneurial ability and consciousness may be. Increases the combining production
and education degree of teaching method, does not promote vocational colleges
course content, however, the increase combination of production and education of the
course content will inspire or encourage integrating industry and education in the
teaching process, by adopting creative and suited method of teaching.
(4) intermediary role of the combination of teaching process organization on industry
and education integrative mode and talent training performance are partially
significantly. Enterprise-run education, school-run industries, school-industry
cooperation is not remarkable influence talent performance, thus completely
ix

mediating role is found. Alliance has significant effects on talent training performance,
thus partial intermediary role exists.
School-enterprise cooperation, through the course content, teaching method, improve
the performance of personnel training, but their role in a different way.
School-enterprise cooperation by lowering the combination of course content,
improving combination of teaching method, thus indirectly promote the talent training
performance. Alliances, through the course content, teaching method reduces the
training performance, but their role in a different way. Alliance promoted the
combination of course content, reduced the combining of teaching method, thus
indirectly reduces the training performance.
(5) Dual structure of faculty team on industry-education mode and teaching
organization process is partially significant. Dual structure of faculty team has
significant moderating effect on teaching organization process and personnel training
performance relationship.
Dual structure of faculty team has a negative moderating effect on positive
relationship of enterprise-run school and course content, has a negative moderating
effect on positive relationship of school-run enterprise and course content, has
positive moderating effect on negative relationship of school-industry cooperation and
course content, has a negative moderating effect on positive relationship of alliance
and course content.
Dual structure of faculty team has positive moderating effect on negative relationship
of school-industry cooperation and teaching method, has a negative moderating effect
on positive relationship of alliance and teaching method.
Dual structure of faculty team has negative moderating effect on positive relationship
of teaching method and performance, has a positive moderating effect on negative
relationship of teaching method and performance.
Dual structure of faculty team has significant positive impacts on teaching method
and course content, has significant negative impacts on performance, the main reasons
are dual structure of faculty team required higher coordinate and control-ability which
is harmful to performance
x

In this paper, the main innovation place
First of all, we built the computing model of industry and education mode as well as
talent training performance.
We apply empirical study on industry-education combination theory. Current research
may focus on theoretical research, through large scale survey and data analysis,
provide empirical evidence on current theory. Recent literatures are weak in apply
scientific evaluate index system on quantitative research on performance,
industry-education combination, teaching process organization and so on.
Secondly, we provided the effective operational and implement mechanism of
industry-education combinations. First of all, current research is in dispute of how
industry-education mode affect performance. We raised the important concept of
teaching process organization, mainly study the two aspects of the concept. We
analyzed the mechanism and effectiveness of different types of industry-education
combination mode on performance. We put forward four types of industry-education
combination modes as well as their mechanism and effects on teaching process. For
example, we emphasize the impact of industry-education alliance. Secondly, we study
the role of the organization of teaching process on performance and provided
reasonably explanation. The mediating effect of teaching process organization
between industry-education combination mode and performance. As well as the
moderating

effect

of

dual

faculty

system

on

the

relationship

between

industry-education combination mode and teaching process organization.
Thirdly, we enrich the theory of industry-education combination modes and talent
training performance.
In the aspect of topic selection, the mode of industry and education combination is
one of the most important topics in high vocational education. High vocational
education faces the challenge of change, recently, in need of meeting the rapid
changing market environment, and the combination of industry and education is one
of the most effective way. Current research on high vocational education, although
focus on issues about enterprise-base school and school-industry cooperation and so
on, lack of overall industry level view toward the system of combination of industry
xi

and education. The modes of industry and education combination are major high
vocational education forms. Research these modes are helpful to recognize the
relationship between different modes as well as various mechanism on talents training
performance. Through these research, we find the ideal transformative pathway of
high vocational education system, combine vocational education and industry
structure upgrade, in order to fulfill the changing market needs, satisfied the
stakeholder like enterprises, graduates, and so on. Enrich the industry-education
combination theory, enlarge the taxonomy of industry-education combination modes.
Through above research, we enrich the theoretical mechanism of industry-education
combination theory, provide new theoretical framework and practical instruction.
Define the concept of industry-education combination, refining the character and
modes of industry-education combination in general, build the theoretical foundation.
We conclude the import role of industry-education combination in modern vocational
education system. Systematically analysis the relationship between industry and
education as well the inside and outside influence factors, construct compete analysis
system, shadow a light on the gap of high vocational education.
Potential research in the future.
(1) To further classify industry-education mode.
Such as government purchase, the mixed ownership, education group, science and
technology park, government-school-industry-enterprise linkage, and analyses its
influence on the teaching process. Modern apprenticeship under school-enterprise
cooperation study, hedge the risks of existing school-enterprise cooperation.
Graduates were training through school teachers and enterprise teachers, after
graduation is generally approved of three stars’ manager, don't need to work from
entrance level again or another one or two years to be a manager, which has solved
employee mobility problem under the traditional mode.
(2) to further study the system and mechanism of combination mode of production
and education.
For example, guarantee mechanism, incentive mechanism, interest distribution
mechanism, the responsibility mechanism, etc. Combining industry and education
xii

mechanism is a mutual cooperation and restrict rule and way between elements under
inside relationship and outside environment during cooperation. External guarantee
mechanism includes: education benefit (distribution) mechanism, information
resource service mechanism; Internal cooperation mechanism include: dynamic
mechanism,

guarantee

mechanism,

implementation

mechanism,

evaluation

mechanism. Zuguang yu think school-enterprise cooperation mechanism should
include: relationship between interest and responsibility, motivation and restriction
mechanism, the cooperation of government guidance in cooperation, government
guide and incentive mechanism in cooperation, flexible and adaptive adjustment
mechanism, the social service mechanism in the cooperation. Xiyong Chen put
forward, such as construction of school-enterprise cooperation system mainly includes
the preferential policy support system, media promotion system, build the complex
system of talents training between colleges and enterprise, build system of technology
innovation alliance between colleges and the enterprises as well as professor studio,
etc.
(3) further discussion teaching process organization.
For example, the aspects of teaching evaluation ways, teaching resources will be
discussed. The reform teaching evaluation, assessment and evaluation methodology,
in combine with intelligence factors and non-intelligence factors, dynamic and static,
process evaluation and result evaluation, in-class and after-class, internal and external
of school, subject and object, which reflect students' actual situation objectively,
activate the students' subject consciousness, promote the comprehensive development
of students, to obtain twice effect as teaching effort.
(4) improve the questionnaire design.
In the aspect of the combination of production and education mode, detailed measure
the four patterns. In the aspect of teaching process, to consider other measures, such
as combination of production and education resources. In the aspect of faculty team,
to examine the influence of educational reform willingness, cognitive degree on dual
faculty team. Develop a more diversified index design of talent training performance.
Such as growth index of graduates.
xiii

(5) third, with the method of case study, carry on field research, summarizes new
combination of production and education theory.
Key Words: Vocational Education, Integration of Production and Education,
Education Process Organization, Talent Training Performance
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